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THE COMPANIES ACT, 1956

MEMOBANDUM OF ASSOCIATION

OF

CRESCENT FOUNDRY
COMPANY

PRIVATE LIMITED

(Private Company Limited by Shares)

1. The name of the Company is CBESCENT FOUNDRY COMPANY PRIVATE
LIMITED.

2. The Registered ottice of the company will situate in the State of West Bengal.

3. The objects for which the Company is established are:

MAIN OBJECTS

The main objects to be pursued by the company on its incorporation
are:

1 To carry on in all their respective branches the trades or business
of mechanical, slructural, civil, electrical and water supply
engineers and manufactures, makers, fabricators and repairers of
and dealers whether as principals or as agents in agricultural,
earthmoving, industrial and other machinery and plants, tubes,
pipes, tubular flttings, lubular sleel structures, welded and revetted
slructures, transmission towers, cylinders, container, storage tanks,
purifying towers, gas holders, scrubbing towers, pressed steel
tubes, cisterns and structural of every description, welding, cutting
and regulating equipments, electrode welding rods, locomotives
and engines of every description, all kinds of machine tools,
implements, appliances and devices, industrial, mathematical and
scientific equipmentg, alloy steel and special steel manufacturers,
dies and mould makers, gas makers, metallurgists, smiths, wood
lyorkers, painters, brass founders, metal workers iron and steel
makers and converters, boiler makers, mill wrights, machinists,
non ferrous founders and to buy, sell, manufacture, repair, convert,
alter, let on hire, treat and deal in machinery, apparatus, lools
implements, rolling stock, and hardware of all kinds and
description, general fittings, accessories and appliances, articles
and things of all description made of iron, sleel and other metal
alloy, or any other materials.
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(3)

ANCILLAFIY OBJECTS

(B) Objects incidental or ancillary to the attainment of the main objects

(1) To enter into contracts, agreements and arrangements with any other
company, firm, or person for the carrying out by such olher company, lirm
or person on behall of the Company ol the objects for which the Company
is lormed ;

To carry on business as importers, exporlers, buyers and sellers of and
merchants and dealers in and manufacturers of merchandise, goods,
materials and machinery of all kinds & spare parts, accessories and,
equipments, in connection with the above objects of the Company ;

To carry on any other business (whether manufacturing or otherwise), which
in the opinion ol the Board of Directors of the Company, is capable of being
advantageously or convenieniently carried on by the Company in connection
with or as ancillary to any of the Company's objects or which it may be
advisable to undertake with a view to developing. rendering valuable,
prospecting or turning to account, any property, real or personal, belonging
to the Company, or in which the Company may be interested i

To manufacture, buy, sell, exchange, alter, improve, rnanipulate, prepare for
market and otherwise deal in all kinds of plant, machinery apparatus, tools,
utensils, receptacles, substances, materials, articles, and_ things neoessary or
convenient lor carrying on any ol the business or processes ol the company
usually dealt in by persons engaged in the like business or processes ;

To undertake, carry out, promote, and sponsor rural det elopment including
and programme for promoling the social and economical welfare ol or the
uplifl of the public in any rural area and to incure expendilure on any such
programme and to assist execution and promotion thereof either directly or
indirectly and any activity for the promotion and growth of the national
economy and national welfare and for discharging what the directors consider
to be the social and moral responsibilities of the comparry to lhe consumers,
employees, shareholders and to ihe public.

To manufacture, import, export, deal in or prepare for'rnarket, revise, clean,
restore, recondition, treat and otherwise manipulate and deal and turn to
account by any process or means whatsoever all by-products, refuse and
waste; and other products capable ol being manulactured or produced out
of or with the use ol all or any raw materials, ingredients, substances or
commodities used in the manulacture or all or any of the products which
the Company is entitled to manufacture or deal in and to make such other
of the same as may be thought fit ;

(4)

(s)
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To buy, sell, manufacture, reline, manipulate, import, export and deal in

substances, apparatus and things capable ot being used in any business of

the Company or required by any customers or persons having dealings with

the Company ;

To repair, alter, remodel, clean, renovate, convert, manipulate and prepare

for resale and resell any goods from time to time belonging to the Company;

To employ experts to investigate and examine into the condition, prospects,

value, character anrl ;rrcumstances of any business concerns and under-

taking and generaily oi any assets, property or rights;

To carry on any business or branch of a business which this Company is

aulhorised to carry on by means, or through the agency of any subsidiary
company or companies, and to enter into any arrangement with such

subsidiary company for taking the profits and bearing the losses o{ any

business or branch so carried on, or for financing any such subsidiary
company or guranteeing its liabilities, or to make any other arrangement

which may seem desirable with reference lo any business or branch so

. carried on including power at any time and either temporarily or permanently

to close any such branch or business;

To appoint Directors or managers of any subsidiary company or for any

other company in which this Company is or may be interested;

To take par! in the supervision and control of the business or operations of

any company or undertaking;

For the purpose mentioned in the preceding clause, to appoint and

remurierate any Directors, trustees, accountants or other experts or agents;

To act as agents and brokers lor sellers, buyers, exporters' importers,

manufacturers, merchants, tradesmen, insurers and others and generally to

undertake and carry out agency work and commission business;

(8)

(s)

(10)

(1 1)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15) To purchase, take on lease or in exchange, hire or otherwige acquire any

immovable or movable pioperty and any rights or privileges with the Company

may think necessary or convenient lor the purposes of its business and in
particular, any Iand, buildings, easements, rnachinery, plant and stock-intrade,
and either to retain any property to be acquired for lhe purposes of the

Company's business or to lurn the same to account as may seem expedient ;

(16) To construct. improve, maintain, develop, work, manage, carry out or control
any-buildings, faciories or works or any roads, ways, tramways, railways,

branches or sidings, bridges, wells, reservoirs, watercourses, wharves,
warehouses, electric works, shops, stores, chawls, and other buildings, for
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housing work, peopre and olhers, or others works and conveniences which
may seem calculated direcfly or indirecfly to advance the Comjany,s interests
and to contribute to, subsidize or otherwise assist or take part in theconslruclion, improvement, maintenance, development, working,
management; carrying out or control thereof;

(17) To let qn lease or on hire-purchase system or to lend cr olherwise dispose
ol any property belonging to the Company, and lo finance the purchase of
any article or articles, whether made by the Company or not, by way of
loans or by the pLrr.:iase of any such articres or articre, and ttre retting
lhereol on the hire-purchase system or otheMise howsoever;

(18) To sell, rease, grant ricences,. easements and other rights over and in any
other manner deal with or dispose of, the undertakiig, property, assets,
right and effects of the Company, or any part thereof, for such consideration
as the Company may think fit, and, in particular, for shares, debentures, or
securities of any other company:

(19) To acquire and undertake the whole or any part of the business, property,
and liabilities of .any person, firm or company carrying on or proposing to
carry on any business which the Company is authorized to cariy onl o,possessed of property suitable for the purpose of this Companyr or which
can be carried on in conjunction therewith or which is capable of being
conducted so as directly or indirec y to benerit the Company.

(20) To amalgamate, enter .into any partnership or partially amalganiate With or
acquire interest in the business oi any other company. ierson 

-or 
Iirm cariying

on or engaged in, or about to carry on or engage in any business Or transaCtion
included in the obiects of the Company, or enter into any arrangement for
sharing profits, or tor cooperation or for limiting competition or for mutual
assistance, with any such person, firm or compiny, oi to acquire, carry on
any other business (whether manufacturing or otheMise) auxiliary to the
business of the Company or connected therewith or which may seem to the
company capabre of being convenienfly carried on in connection with the
above, or carcurated directry or indirecfly to enhance the varue of or render
more profitable any of the-Conpany,s property, and to give or accept by way
of consideration lor any of the act or things aforesaid-or propeny acquired,
any shares, debentures, debenture-stock or securities that may be agreed
upon, and to hold and retain, or sell, mortgage and deal with any sh-ares,
debentures, debenture stock or securities so receiveO ;

(21)To enter into partnership, or into any arrangement for sharing profits or
losses, or lor any union of interesi, joint_adventure, reciprocal concession
or cooperation with any person or persons, or company or companies carrying
on or engaged in or about to carry on, or engage in or being authorteJ
to carry on, or, engage in, any business or traniaition which this Compant
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is authorized to carry on or engage in, or in any business or transaction
capable of being conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this
Company;

(22) To underwrite, acquire, take up and hold shares, stocks, debentures,

(23)

debenture-stock, bonds, obligations and securities issued or guaranteed by
any company constituted or carrying on business in lndia or in any loreign
country; and debentures, debenture-stock, bonds, obljgations and securities
issued or guaranteed by any governmenl, sovereign ruler, commissioner,
public body, or authoflty, supreme, municipal, local or otherwise, whether in
lndia or any foreign country;

To acquire any such shares, stocks, debentures, debenture-stock, bonds,
obligations or securities by original subscriplion, tender, purchase, exchange
or otherwise, and to subscribe for the same, either conditionally or otherwise,
and to guarantee the subscription thereof, and to exercise and enforce all
rights.and powers conlerred by or incidental to the ownership thereol.

To establish or promote or concur in establishing or promoting any company
or companies for the purpose of acquiring all or any of the property, rights
and liabllities of the Company or lor any other purpose which may seem
directly or indirectly calculated to benefit the Company and to place or
guarantee the placing of, undeMrite, subscribe for or otheMise, acquire all
or any part of shares, debentures or other securities of any such other
company.

To enter into any arrangement wlth any Government or authority supreme
municipal, local or otherwise or any person or company that may seem
conducive to the Company's objects or any ol them and to obtain from any
such Government, authority person or company any rights, privileges
charters, contracts, licences and concessions which the Company may
think fit, desirable to obtain and to carry out, exercise, and comply therewith ;

To apply ior, promote, and obtain any Act, charter,, privilege, concession,
licence, authorization, if any, governmeni, state or municipal, provisional
order or'licdnce'or ahy authority for enablin! the'Company to carry any of
its objects into elfect, or ior extending any of the powers of the Company,
or for effecting any modification of the Company's constitution, or for any
other purpose which may seem expedient and to oppose any proceedings
or applications which may seem calculated, directly or indirectly, lo pre
judice the Company's interest;

(24)

(25)

(26)

(27) To apply for purchase, or otherwise, acquire, and protect and renew in any
part of the world any patents, patent right, brevets d'invention, trade marks,
designs, Iicences, concessions, and the like conferring any exclusiye of
non-exclusive or limited right to their use, or any secret or other information
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as to any invention which may seem capable oi being used for any of the
purposes of the Company or the acquisition of which may seem celculated,
directly, to benefil the Company, and to use, exercise, develop or grant
licences in respect of or otherwise, turn to accounl the property, rights, or
information so acquired, and to expend money in experimenting upon, testing
or improving any such patents, inventions or rights.

(28) To establish, provide, maintain and conduct, or otherwise subsidize research
laboratories and experimental workshops for scientific and technical research
and experiments ai,d to undertake and carry on with all scientific and
technical researches, experiments, and tests o, all kinds and to promote
studies and researches; both scientitic and technical, investigations and
invention by providing, subsidizing, endowing or assisting laboratories,
workshops, libraries, lectures, meetings and conferences and by providing
lor the remuneration of scientific or technical professors or teachers and by
providing for the award of exhibitions, scholarships, prizes and grants to
students or olherwise generally to encoufage, promote and reward studies,
researches, investigations, experiments, tests and inventions of any kind
that may be considered likely, to assist any of the business which the
Company is authorized to carry- on;

(29) To make donations to such persons or institutions and in such cases and
either ol cash or any other assets as may be thought directly or indirectly
conducive to any ol the Company'S objects or otherwise 'expedient and, in
particular, to remunerate any person. or corporation ;ntroducing business to
this Company, and also to subscribe, contribute, or otherwise assist or
guarantee money for charitable, scientific, religious or benevolent, national,
public, cultural, educational or other institutions, objects or for any exhibition
or for any public, genera! or other objects and to establish and support or
aid in the establishment and support of associations, institutions, funds,
trusts and convenience lor the benefit of the employees (including directors)
of the Company or its predecessors in business or ol persons having dealings
with the Company or the dependents, relatives or connection ol such persons
and, in particular, friendly or other benefit societies and to grant pensions,
allowances, gratuities and bonuses, either by way of annual payments or
lump. sum, and to make payments towards insurance and to form and
contribute to provident benefit funds and other welfare funds of or for such
perso ns;

(30) To reler, or agree to reler, any claim, demand, dispute or any other ques on
by or against the Company, or in which the Company is interested or
concgrned and whether between the Company, and the member or members
or his or their representatives, or between the Cornpany and thild parties,
to arbitration in lndia or al any place outside lndia, and to observe and
perform and to do all acts, deeds, .matters dnd thirgs to.carry out or
enlorce the award;
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To pay out the funds of the Company all expenses which the Company may
lawfully pay with respect to the promotion, tormation and registra.tion of
the Company or the issue of its capital, including brokerage and commission
for obtainlng applications lor or taking, placing or underwriting or procuring
the underwriting of shares, debentures or other securities of the Company;

To pay all preliminary expenses ol any company promoted by the Company,
or any company in which the Company is, or may contemplate being
interested, including in such preliminary expenses all or any part of the
costs and expenses oi owners of any business or property acquired by the
Company;

To pay for any rights or property acquired by the Company and to remunerate
any person or company for services rendered or to be rendered in.placing
of shares in the Company's capital or any debentures, debenture-stock, or
other securjties of the Company, or in or about the formation or.promotjon
ot the Company, or the acquisition of property by the Company or the
conduct of its business, whether by calh payment or by the allotment of
shares, debentures, or olher securitjes of the Company, credited as pajd up
in full or in part or otherwise;

To adopt such means of making known the business of the Company as
may seem expedient. and, in particular, by advertising in the press, by
circulars, by purchase and exhibition or works of art or interest, by publication
ol books and periodicals, and by granting prizes, rewards and donations;

To lend and advance money or to give credit lo such persons or companies
and on such terms as may seem expedient and in particular, to customers
and others having dealings with the Company and to guarantee the
performance of any contract or obligation and ihe payment of money ol or
by any such persons or companies and generally to give guarantees and
indemnities;

To invest and deal with the moneys of the Company not immediately required
in such manner as may from time to time be.determined;

To receive money on deposit or loan and borrow or raise money in such
manner aS the Company inall thinX fit, and, in parlicular, by the issue of
debentures, or debenture-stock ( perpe.tual or otherwise ) and to secure the
payment of any money borrowed, raised or owing by mdngage, charge or
lien upon all or any of the property or assets of the Company (.both presenf
and future ), including its uncalled capital, and also by a simflar mortgage,
charge or lien to secure and guarantee the performance by the.Compiry
or any other person or company of any obligalion undertaken by the Company
or any person or company as lhe case may be;

(s3)

(34)

(3s)

(36)

(37)
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(38) To undertake and execule any trusts, lhe undertaking of which may seem
to the Company desirable, and either gratuitous or otherwise;

(39) To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount, execute and issue bills of

exchange, promissory notes. bills of lading, warrants, debentures and other
negotiable or transferable instruments or securities;

(40) To sell, improve, manage, develop, exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of,

turn to account otherwise deal with all or any part of the property and rights

of the ComPanY for 1l,e time being;

(41) Subject to the provisions ol Section 205 of the Companies Act' 1956, to
distribute among the members in specie any property ol the Company or

any proceeds of sale or disposal of any property of the Company, but so

that no distribution amounling to a reduction of capital be made except with

the sanction, if any, lor the time being required by law;

(42) To insure the whole or any part of the property of the Company either fully
or partially, to protect and indemnify the Company from liability or loss in
any respect, either fully or partially, and also to insure and to protect and

indemnily any part or portion thereof, either on mutual principle or otherwise;

(43) To carry out in any part of the world all or any part of the Company's
objecls as principal agents, factor, trustee, contraclor, or otherwise, either
alone or in conjunction with any other person, lirm. assobiation, corporate,
body, municipality, province, state, body politic or governrnent or colony or
dependency thereol;

(44) To exerclse all or any of its corporate powers, rights and privileges and to
conduct its business in all or any of its branches in the Union of lndia and

in any or all states, territories, possessions, colonies and dependencies
thereof and in any or loreign countries, and for this purpose to have and

maintain and to discontinue such number of offices and agencies therein as

may be convenient;

(45) To procure the Company to be registered or recognized in any part ol the
world;

(46) To do all and everything necessary suitable or proper for the accomplishment
o{ any ol the purposes or the attainment of any ol the obiects or the
furtherance of any of the powers hereinbefore set forth, either alone or in

association wilh other corporate bodies, tirms, or individuals, and to do
every other act or acts, thing or things, incidental or appurtenant to, or
groWingj out of, connected with the aforesaid business or powers, or any
part or parts therecf, provided the same be noi inconsistent with the laws
of the Union o, fndia.
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OTHER OBJECTS :

To carry on the business ol manufacturers of and dealers in all kinds and
classes ol paper, boards and pulp including paper pulp, photographic paper,
glass paper, paste boards, card boards, straw boards, pulp board, leather
board, mill board, corrugated board, duplex and triplex boards, hard boards,
plywood boards, soda pulp, mechanical pulp, sulphite pulp, chemical and
semichemical pulp, including such pulps as is manufactured from all types
of raw materials such as timber, bamboos, grasses, sugar-cane bagasse,
cotton linters, lint, cct.on waste and ail kinds of coated papers with all types
ol materials, resins and plastics.

To carry on all or any ol the businesses following namely, cotton spinners
and doublers. flax, hemp, jute and wool merchants, wool combers, worsted
Spinners. yarn merchants. worsted stuff manufacturers, bleachers and dyers,
printers and'processors and makers of vitriol, bleachjng, dyeing, printing
and blher processing materials, and to purchase, comb, prepare, spin, dyJ
and deal in flax, hemp, jute, wool, cotton,.silk, synthetic and.other man-
made and natural fibrous substances and to weave or otherwlse manufacture,
buy and sell and deal in linen, cloth and other goods, and fabrics including
synlhetic and manmade fibres ol all kinds.

To carry on in any ol their respective branches all or any of the businesses
of mine owners, querry proprietors and to search lor, win, get, crush, smelt,
calcine, concentrate, refine, dress, amalgamate, maniprilate, beneficiate
and prepare for market or otherwise exploit, import, export, or deal in
metals and metallic and non-metallic minerals and ores of ail kinds, precious
and. other stones, and to carry on any business relating to the winning and
working of minerals, the production and working ol metals, metallic ;lloys
including special alloys of all kinds.

To act as builders, promoters, contractors and developers of lands buildings,
building sites, townships and to engage in business of and investors in real
estale for the benefit of its members, customers and general public and in
partioular of purchase, sate and trading of land and or buildings and owning,
buying, selling, developing, hiring, letting, sub-tetting, maintiining, altotin!,
transferring allotment, administering, exchanging, accepting mortgage,
renting, leasing, sub-leasing, surrendering, accepting surrender, accept-ing
lease, tenancy or sub-tenancy, constructing reconslructing, repairing,
maintaining, iurnishing, extending, altering, or demolishing land, building!,
tenemenis, blocks, flats, maisonetes, apartments, offices,-works, lactories,
godowns, garages and building sites through its own agency or through
contractors and purchasing, holding in stock or selling oi dealing in
construbtion materials and buildjng accessories, electrical, s;nifary, ptumOing
and other fixtures, fittings, equipments, plant, machinery, tools and appliancei
including furnitures, rixtures, househord goods and decoration, materiars
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and generally to deal in immovable properties of all descriptions and tenures
by purchase and sales or otherwise as may be necessary ol thought proper.

To purchase for investment or otherwise and to sell, exchange, surrender,
mortgage, charge convert, turn to account, dispose of, assign and deal in
patents, licences, book debts, shares, bonds, debentures, securities and
rights of all kinds and to receive or make advances upon the security of
land or house or other property or any interest therein.

To carry on business elther as manufacturers, traders, exporters, importers,
consignors, consignees, principals, commission agents, agents, owners,
wholesalers or retailers ol foundry stores, fluxes, packing materials, ulensils,
cemenl, asbestos building matetial, auto parts, peirol, michinery, exhibitions,
canteens and restaurants, hotels, coal, coke, gas, fuel, oil, glass, plastics,
cdlours, rubber, rubber goods, vehicles and cars, grjnding material, mineral
products, abrasives, aluminium, copper, lands, buildings, farms, houses,
mill stores, electrical stores. mineral waters and oils, china-work, chemicals,
printing press, and all other goods, articles, merchandise or things of
household consumer and industrial use.

To carry on business as manufacturers of, and dealers in, all types of
containers, receptacles, boxes, cartons, casks, drums, cages, bins, jars,
carboys, tubes, crates, packing cases, cans, bottles, vials and fittings therefor
ol every klnd and.to manufacture and deal in plastic, bakelile, celluloid,
glass, wood,. plywood, hardboard, strawboard and boards ol all other
description, and any other material whether chemically treated or hot, used
for the manufaclure of any ol the aforesaid articles;

The liability,of the members is limited.

-authorised

The Authorised Share Capitat of the Company is Rs. .1,00,00,000/- (Rupees
One Hundred Lac Only) divided into 1O,0O,OOO (Ten Lac only) Equity Shares
of 8s.10/- (Rupees Ten) each. The Company has power to divide the.
Share Capital, for the time being, into several classes and to increase or
reduce its Capital from time to time and to vary, modify or abrogate any
rights, privileges or conditions attached lo any class of shares in accordance
with the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956 and regulations of the
company.
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We,. the several persons whose names and addresses are subscribed hereto, aredesirous. of being formed into a company, in pursuance of this Memorandum ofAssociation and we respectivery agree'io tire tn" *rour of shares in thecapital of the Company set opposit; our respective 
";;;;',

Namea, Addresses, Occuoation
and Descriptions Name, Address,

Description & OccuDation
of Witness

ol lhe Subscribers

1. Ru, Prasad poddar
S/o. Late Ramnarain poddar
9, Vivekanand Road,
Calcutta - 7OO OO7
Business'

Saroj Nathany
W/o. Madhusudan Nathanv-
1771A, C. R. Avenue_
Calcutta - 7OO OOI
Business
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Number ol Eouitv
Strares taten Uy
each Subscriber

500
Fi\rB hundred
Equily shares

only

500
Five hundred
Equity shares

only

1000
One thousand
Equity shares

only

Dated the Sth day of October, t9B2



ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

OF

CRESCENT FOUNDRY
COMPANY

PRIVATE LIMITED

TABLE 'A'

1 . The Regulation contained in Table ,,A,, 
in the flrst Schedule to the companies Act,

. 1956, shall apply so lar as they apply to a private l_imited Company except those
that have been specificafly excruded or for which provisions have been made in
these Articles.

INTEFIPRETATION

2. ln the interpretation of these Articres the foflowing expressrons shafl have the
following meaning, unless repugnant to the subjeci or context :_

"The Act" means',The Companies Act, 1956,'aS amended ilp-to-date.

"The Boird" or,,The Board of Directors,, means a meeting of the Directors duly
' called and constituted or as the case may be the Directors issembred it a Board,
or the requisite number of Directors entitled to pass a circular resolution in
accordance with these Articles.

"The Company" means CFTESCENT FOUNDRy COMpANy pR|VATE UM|TED.

"Dividend" includes bonus

Words importing the masculfne gender also include the femjnine gender.

Words inrporting the singdlar number also inolucie the plural number and vice
versa.

"Person" includes Corporation as well as individual.

"These Articres" means these Articres of Association as originafly framed or as
from time to time altered by Special Resolution.

COMPANY TO BE PRIVATE COMPANY

3. Ile.:gmeany is a private company within the meaning of Sections 2(35) and 3
(1 ) (iii) of the Companies Act, 1956 and accordingty.
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(l) No invitation shall be issued to the public to subscribe for any shares in, ordebentures of the Company ;

(2) the number of members of the company (exclusive of (a) persons who are
in the employment of the company and (bl persons who, f,auin! oe"n formerly
in the employment ol the company, were members of the company while inthat employment and have continued to be members atter the emptoyment
ceased) shall be limited to fifty, provided that whei.e two or more persons
hold one or more shares in the company jointly, they sha-llior the purposes
of the provision, be i,eated as a single memOei ;anO

(3) the right to transler shares in the company is restricted in the manner and tothe extenl hereinafter appearing.

]f -", 

.:rSr:y.", 
3ny 

time may by a speciat resotution convert jtsef inro a pubtic
TTq11y within the meaning and subject to the provisions oi the CompaniesAct, 1956.

CAPITAL
5. The Share Capitat of the Company is Rs.1,OO,OO,OOO/- (Ftupees One HundredLac Onty) divided into jO,OO,0OO (Ten Lacj fqutty Snares of Rs,1Ol (Bupees

Ten only) each.

7.

6.

8.

The equity shares shall confer on lhe holders thereof the rjght out ol the profitsof each year in which it shall be determined to distribute a"JiutenO, to a non-cumulative dividend at a rate as may be recommenOeO Uf tire Directors butpassed by the members in the Annual General Meeting on the capitat for thetime being paid up or credited as paid up thereon.

subject to the provisions of the Act and these Articres, the shares in the capitarof the company shal be under the contror ot tne oirectois who may alot orotherwise dispose of the same or any of them to such personslnsucn proportions
and on such terms and conditions and either at a premium oiat par or lsuOlectto compliance with the provisions of Secfjon 79 of the nct) at a-Oiscount anO atsuch times as they may from time to time think fjt 

""d ,;;;;-'
No part of the funds of the company shall be employed in the purchase of theshares of the company unless it becomes necessary consequent upon reductjonof capitat, and except to the extent permttted by Section Zi oi otner appticaOteprovisions, if any, of the Act, the company shifl not give, whetner direcfly orindirdctly, and whether by means of a loan, guarant.",ir,r" pi"ri.i"" of securityor otherwise, any financial assistance for the- prrpo." ot oi in 

"oinection 
with apurchase or silbscriptjon made or to be made by any p"rao, oio, ro, 

"ny 
af,ur"arn the company not the company shal make 

" 
t;";il;; p;;jo"e *hrt"our",on lhe security of its shares.
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Subject to the provisions of the Act and these Articles the Directors may allot andissue shares in the capital of the_c-ompar]y as payment ol, puit p"yr"nt to, unyproperty sold or transferred, goods or machinery supplieO. orior. sJrvi"es r"nOereOto the company in rhe conduct of 
.irs 

business;"J;ry J;..;hich may be soallotted may be issued as tultv oaid up.r,"r"., 
"nJii.i i"sie? 

"i"rr 
o" o"ereoto be fully paid up shares.

The Directors may reiuse to reoisler more then four persons as the joint holdersof a share, But this shatl not aloty to rtre personai ..Iir"J"i,lo:# o, ur"r"". otthe witt of a deceaseo membei '

10.

TRANSFER OF SHARES
'l 1. (1) A share may be transferred by a member to any other member or to his orher spouse or chlldren.

(2) Except where the transfer is made as aforesaid, a member desiring to transferany bf his shares sha.lt give notice in writin jtoii," 
"orprny 

that he desires totransfer the same. s-uch notice.shall ,p"Ziry in" ,r.rio"r of shares and theprice and the Direcrors sha offer rh"'.;il;;;;;t tne saio price to theother members and if the offer is acc"prlJ tf," J"r"..hall be transferred tothe acceptor or acceptors and if the sh;r; il;;;m are not so acceptedwithin one month from thedate of servi"" 
"t,n",i"i.",ire member proposingto transfer the shares shall be at liberty t"."ii""j i.*fer the shares or anyof them to any person at,the same ;;igd;.;, i; case or any dispute. regarding the price of rhe shares, it snafl UeieciolJl-io,tixeo Uy tne company,sauditor whose decislon shall befinal. --: -'

12. No transfer shall be made to a minor or to a person of unsound mind.
1 3. The Directors may decline to register any transfer of shares on which the companyhas a tien and in case ot shaies *, irrrv prioip'rJy" i.rr." to regjsrer thetransfer to rhe transferee o-f 

,wh:,m 
theyl; ;;iil,;;;l ih. Dir".ro,. ,"y, intheir absolqte discretion and without *.,S.irS ;'; r""son therefor, decline toregisterany rransfer of any share *t,",r"ri,r'ri,iill;r,;;;;;,;;;;":"",'," ,,

14. ln case of any transfer of shares the transferrer shall be deemed to remain a
["J:::flrt::":1"'es 

until the transre'"" i' uniu,.uoin ir',#esister or Members in

15. The company shallbe entifl(
of the resistratio, 

", ",,:0":1jn1n:.:j"""J::1:l""tinsrupeestwoinrespectadministrit jon,"",tiri""uiii"";;iHffi 
::r:#:r"i:,,,T1?r,""T1ir:]instrument affec'ng the title.to any.sh"r" uno 

"n"rrr'it.r"qulrei oy tn" Directors bepaid before the regjstration thereof. ' -y-.,v./
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16. The company shall not incur any liabiljty in consequence ol its registering or
giving effect to any transfer of shares made by any apparent legal owner thereol
(as shown or appearing in the Register of Members) to the prejudice ol persons
having or claiming any right, title to or interest in the same shares, notwithstanding
that the company may have had notice of such equitable right, title or interest or
notice prohibiting registration of such transfer ; but the company shall, nevertheless,
be at liberty to regard and attend to any such notice and give effect thereto, il the
Directors shall so think fit.

DIRECTORS

17. Until otherwise determined by the company in General Meeting the numbers of
Directors shall not be less than two or more than seven.

18. The following persons shall be the first Directors of the company.

1. Sri Ram Prasad Poddar

2. Smt. Saroj Nathany

19. Th€i qualiflcation of a Dlrector shall be the holding alone and not joinfly with any
other person of shares in the company of the nominal value of five thousand.
rupees. to be obtained wiihin two months.

20. (1)

(2)

(3)

The renuneraiion of a Director for his servlces shall be,a sum as may be
lixed by lhe Diiectors not exceeding Rs.2S0l for each meeting of the Board
.of Directors or a'Committee thereoi attended by him and the iirectors shall
also be paid all travelling, hotel and other expenses incurred by them iri,
attending and returning f rom meetings of the Board or any Committee of the
Directors or General Meeting of the Company or in connection with the
business of the company.

Any Director who serves on any committee or who devotes special attention
to the business of the company, or who otherwise performs duties and renders
services which in the opinion of the Directors are outside the scope o{ the
ordinary duties of a Director, may be paid such extra remuneration by way of
salary, percentage of profits or otherwise as the Director may determine.
Such remuneration shall be deemed to accrue from day to day.

The Directors on behalf of the company may pay a gratuity or pension or
allowance on retirement to any Director who has held any o[her-salaried
office or place of profit with the company or to his widow or depenilents and
may make contributions lo any fund and pay premiums lbr the purchase or
provision of any such gratuity, pension or allowance.

Subject to the provisions of Seclion 314 ol the Act, a Director or a relative
of such Director or a firm in which such a Director is partner may hold any
office or pace ol profit under the company for such period and on such terms

21 . (1)



22.

23.

24.
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as to remuneration and otherwise as the Directors may determine andfor which, where required, consent of the company i" ac"oiO"O by a specialresolution.

(2) Subiect to the provisions of Sections 2g7 and Zgg of Act, Director maycontract with and participate in the profits of any contract or arrangement
with the company as if he were not a Director. A Director shafl arso becapable of voting in respect of any such contract or arrangement where hehas previously disclosed his inteiest to the company orin ,""p".t of hi"appointment to a;,y otfice or place of profit under the company or of thearrangement of rhe terms thereof and may be counted in the quorum at anymeeting at which any such matter is considered.

ln accordance with the provision of section g1o ofthe Ac he Board or Direclorsmay appoint any person as an Alternate Director to act at any meeting of theDirectors in place of Director who is unable to ne present.-er"iy such alternateshall be entitled to notice of meetings ot ttre oirectors anJil'atteno and votethereat as a Director when the person appointing him is not personally present.
Every such atternate shalt be an ofticer ot tne corip;"r;;J;;ii not be deemedto be the agent of lhe Director. An alternate need "l f.,6fJ 

""V 
.i"ru quatification.

POWERS OF DIBECTORS

Tie business of the company shall be managed by the Directors, who may payall expenses incurred in promoting anO registeing the corf"-n-y,-rno ,"y 
"*ur"ir"all.such powers of the company as are noi by ttre-Act or by these Articles requiredtd be exercised by the company in Generai Meeting. 

-' --- '

( 1) Subject to the provisions of the AcI and these Articres but without prejudice
to the general powers conferred by these Articles tfre Oiiecrors shall havepgwer lrom time to time at their discretion to accept depo.ii, trorn rnembersol the company either in advance of catts or ottreriise-In'j g-"n"rrtty to ,ui."
:l T"o, or secure, the payment of any sum o, ,ur. Jf-ron.y for the
*.1T^1:, "f 

the company. Subject to the provisions of the Abt 
"i0i.,"."ArrcJes, tne payment or repayment of any sum or sums of money borrowedby the company may be raised o, 

""arr"d 
in 

"u"n 
,"nn"iand upon suchterms and conditions in all respects as ttr" Oire"tors ray tnlnk fit anO inparticutar by the issue of debentures, perpetual oir"JJ".unt", o, unymoi'tgage or charge or other security.on ihe undertakinj oiln tne wnote orany part.of.the property ot the company (both pr"."nt 

"-nJ 
rutrr") incrudingIts uncalled capital for the time being.

(2) Subject to the provisions of the Act and these Articles, any debentures, orother securities may be issued at a dlscount, pr"rir-r-oi otn"*i"", unowith any privileges and conditions as to reoeniption, ;;;;"r, drawings,allbtment of shares, and otherwise.
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25. Without prejudice to the general power conferred by Article 23 and other powers
conlerred by these Articles, it is hereby expressly declared that the D;ectors
shall have the followjng powers ;that js to say, power

(1 ) to pay and to charge to the capital account of the company the costs, charges,
and expenses preriminary and incicientar to the promotion, tormatLn,
establishment, and registration of the company and any commission,
brokerage or interest lawfully payable under the piovisions of the Act.

(2) to purchase or othtr",vise acquire for the company any property, rights orprivileges, which iire company is authorised to acquire, at such price andgenerally on such terms and conditions, as they thjnk fit.

(3) to pay, at their discretion, for any property, rights or privtleges acquired by,
or services rendered to, the company, ejther wholly or partially in cash or in
shares, debentuies, or other securiti,j" 

"t 
tf.," .rrp'r"V, Lnd any such shares

may be issued either as fully paid up or with such amount credited as paid
up thereon as may be agreed upon.

(4) to secure the fulfilment of any contracts or agreements entered into by the
company, by mortgage 

31 9,h.rg" of all or any of property of ihe company
and its uncalled capital for the time being, or in such other manner as they
may think fit.

(5) to appoint, and at their, discretion remove or suspend, such managers,
secretaries, officers, ilerks, agents, and servants forpermanent, temporary,
o1 special services, as they may lrom ljme to time think f it, and to determine
their powers ahd duties and fix their salaries or emoluments, and to require
security in such instances and to such amount as they think,it.

(6) to appoint any person or persons (whether incorporated or not) to accept
and hold in trust for the company and property belonging to the company, or
in which it ts interested, or for any oth", prrpos"., an-d tl execute and do all
such deeds and things as may be required in relaiion to any such trust, andto provide ror the remuneration of such trustees.

(7) to institute, conduct, defend, comp.ound, or abandon any legal proceedings
by or against the company, or its officers, or otherwise concerning the arfairsof the company, and also to compound and allovr time for p-ayment orsatisfaction ol any debts due, and of any claims or demands by or against
the company.

(8) to refer any claims or demands by or against the company to arbitration,
and observe and perform the awards.

(9) to refer and give receipts.,, releases and other djscharges for money payabte
to the company, and for the clalms and demands ot tie co.pany.
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(10) to determine who shall be entifled to sign on the company,s behalf, bills,notes, receipts, acceptances, endorsements, cheques iereases, contracts,
and other documents.

(11) to provide, from time to time, forthe management of the affairs of the company
abroad in such manner as they think fit, and in particuiar to appoint anypersons to be the attorneys or agents of the company with sucir powers
(including power to subdelegate) and upon such terms as may be thought fit.

(12) to invest and deai !.v;rn any of the moneys of the company in such manner asthey may think fit, and from time to time to vary or realjsl such investments.

(1 3) to execute in the name and on behalf of the company, in favour of any Director
or other p_erson who may incur or.be about to incuiany perronal liabiljty forthe benelit of the company. such mortgages ol the'company,s property
(present and future) as they think flt, anO an-y sucn ,ortgrg" may contain apower of sale and such other powers. convenants, and-provisions as shallbe agreed on.

(14) to give to any person employed by the company or any other person, firm orcompany a commission on the profits of any particular business ortransaction, or a share in the general profits oi tf," 
"orpuny, 

and suchcommission, or share of profits shall be treated as part ol ihe workingexpenses ol the company.

(15) to make, vary, and repeal from time to time by-laws lor the regulation of the' business of the company, its otficers anO erploy"es.

(16) to enter into all such negotiations and contracts, and rescind and vary allsuch contracts, and execute and do all .ucn e"ts, JeeOs, lnd things in thename and on behalf of the company as they may consider expedient for orin relation to any of the matters afoiesaid, 6, orf.,?*ir"lor, the purposes ofthe company.

(17) to appoint by power of attorn-ey, any company, firm or person or body ofpersons, whether nominated direcfly or indirectly by the 6irectors, to be theattorney or attorneys of the company for such purioses anJ *itn .r"f, po*"r.,authorities and discretions (not ex;eedlng rhose vesieJ in or exercisaUte Uythe Directors under these Articles) and for such perilJanj suOlect to sucnconditions as they may think fit, and any such powers of aiioiney ,ay containsuch provisions for the protection and convenience ot p"r.on. dealing withany such attornery as the Directors may thlnk fit and mataiso autfrorise anysuch attorney to deregate all or any of the powers, authorities ano orscretionsvested in him.
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26.
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(18) to establish or joln in any provident lund or other institution for the benelit ofthe employees of the company or their dependents as they may think fit.

(19) to subscribe, contribute or otherwise assist or to guarantee money to
charitable, benevolent, religious, scientific, national, (iot politicatl puOtt or
any other institution, objects or purposes subject to the provisions of Sections
293 and 2934 of the Act.

(20) to delegate all or any of the powe rs vested in ot exercisable by them (inctuding
ll:.p9*"" to sr,t.detegate) to any person as they may iiom time to time
think fit.

THE SEAL

(1) The company shar have a common sear and Directors shal provide forthe
safe custody thereof.

(2) The Seal shall not be affixed to any instrument except by the authority of aresolution of the Board of Directors and except in tlre piesence of at least
one Director and such Director shall sign every instrument to which the sealof the company is so alfixed in his presence. Such sig;ature shall beconclusive evidence of the fact that the seal has been pro"perly atfixed.

SECBECY

(1) Every Director, auditor, trustee,. member of a committee, officer. agent,
accountanl, or other person employed in the business of the company, shall
before entering upon his duties, sign a declaratjon pledging himsetf observe
g strict secrecy_respecting all iransictions of the comffi *i,h tn" 

"r.tor"r.and the state of the accounts with individuals, and in matiers relating thereto,and shall by such declaration pledge himself not to reveaianfot tne matterswhich may come to his knowtedge in the discharge oi niJ orti", 
"*."p,when.required so to do by the Djrectors o, ny meeti"ng, ol. Jy a courf of law.or by the persons to whom such,matters reraie, ,no ei"epiJo tar rs may be

le:e.9sgry 
in order to comply with any of the provjsions coniaineO in theseArticles.

(2) No member shall be entitled to require discovery of or any infgrmationrespecting any detair of the company's business, oi any matter wnich is ormay be in the nature ol a trade secrei, mystery oitrade orauar"t pro"ua, o,which may relate to the conduct.of the Ousiness attfre co.p-uny, unO n i,i"i,, ,
in the opinion of the Directors, it wifl be inexpedient in irrJ interests ot tnemembers of the company to communicate to the public,



We, lhe several persons whos€

9esirous"ro"iisi",,";;iiTt"J,,lffi 
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T::"i:""::t#',,1", jl",fi,,::"::
l"H:l "jill 

"" 
l.^ ::" :-f:,::y - 

{ ;J ;' i# fi"Iil? J or s ha res i n rh ecapitat o, the company set opplsitE our'Ljr"Ir,r" ,flllll"]
Names, Addresses, Occuoaf io*-
and Descriptions Name, Address,

l. Ram'Prasad poddar
S/o. Late Ramnarain Foddar
9, Vivekanand Boad_
Calcutta - 7OO OO7
Busines-s

Saroj Nathanv
Wo. Madhusudan Nathanu
1771A, C. B. Avenue_
Calcutta - ZOO OO7
Business

Oescrlption & Occuoation
of Wltness

Crescent Fou"dry CQ. Pvt. Lld.

Q*u llo-
Direct

of thg Subscribers

I
fiu .9
S.oE.'beEi,5E:zjgEE
(l))2.r, L! (ll ^ X-c clz - x
:E F."!Ti
;S,a<tgB
e56n=_EE
fr>avRdi
Y(/r(J

.E
B

Number o, Eouiiv
Strares tateri uy
each Subscriber

500
Fi\€ hundred
Equity shares

only

500
Five hundred
Equlty shares

only

Dated the Sth day o, October, 1982


